The Shirley May (Garo) uranium deposit near Garo, Park County , Colo., consists of tyuyamunite and carnotite that occur as disseminations and .,s fracture fillings in three beds of medi um -to coarse·Dgrained sandstone. The sandstones are in the Maroon formation of Permi.a1n. age. This deposit was explored by means of 12 core-drill holes, totalling 2, 003 feet .
The deposit is on the northeast flank of the Garo anticline, a local structure that probably is related to Tertiary tectonic movement. In the vi.cinity of the deposit the sedimentary rocks strike northwest and dip steeply. They are cut by numerous northerly m·trendingfaults that have horizontal displacements of as much as 1, 000 feet. The ore minerals tyuyamunite, carnotite, volborthite , calciovolborthite, malachite , a zurite , chalcocite(?) , and an unidentified yellow to da rk~r ed vanadium oxide are restricted to a complexly faulted area. The ore body that has yielded most of the uranium ore is in the uppermost ore -bearing sandstone (bed no. 1) and is stratigraphically 50 and 150 feet above the ore horizons in sandstones nos. 2 and 3, respectively.
The uranium content of samples from the mine workings ranges from 0. 001 to 0. 48 percent uranium; Geologic inv e sti gation s
In 1944, Guilotte (1944) briefly described the uranium deposit near Garo and in 1946. Riley {1946) indentified carnotite, volborthite, calciovolborthite , malachite , and azurite in specimens of dump material.
According to Stark and others (1949) ·-- Geological Survey mapped the geologyand topography of approximately half a square mile in the vicinity of the deposit on a scale of 1 inch equals 100 feet" This work was undertaken to obtain information on the structure, mode of occurrence, and extent of the uranium-vanatdium-copper bearing sandstones that have been uncovered during the current surface=mining operations and to prepare a base m.111p for use in a dia.mondc.
drilling exploration programo The drilling program was commenced in June 1952, and was carried out by the U" S. Bureau of Mines on behalf of the Atomic Energy Commission; the primary objectives were to determine the horizontal and vertical extent of the uraniuJ.Irvanadium-copper mineralization and, secondarily, to obtain geologic data that would aid in prospecting geologically similar uromium=vanadium~c opper deposits"
Geography
The Shirley May (Garo) uranium deposit is at an altitude of 9,100 feet above sea level in the central part of South Park, a broad flat intermontane valley, between the Mosquito Range to the west and the Front Range to the easto Kn general the winters are long and commonly snowfall is heavy; the summers are short and cooL Records for precipitation at Hartzel, 9 miles southea,st of Garo, show that the average yearly rainfall is approximately 11 inches and the average yearly snowfall is about 44 incheso The area is nearly flat at the mine, and water for mining purposes is &vailable in the Middle Fork of the South Platte River, 2 miles north of the mine. Timber for the mine is rea~ily obtained in the moun. tains west of Fairplay.
A c know 1 e d g m e n t s
The writers wish to thank Mr., Gaddis and members of the U" S. These beds from north to south are:
(1) Limestone bed no. 1. a 4= to 8=foot thick dark red =gray. thin=bedded to massive , finely crystalline limestone that locally contains some red and gray chert. This bed probably correla.tes with the cherty li.mestone in drill holes nos. 10 and 12.
(2) Limestone bed no. 2, a 2= to 10 ":"foot thick dark gray , finely c rystalline , massive limestone that weathers light gray. Vugs are abundant locally. They are as much as 2 inches in dia meter a nd are lined with coarsely crystalline calcite. Small irregular m&sses, as much ms 4 inches across, of fine~ to medium=grained red sandstone occur in places. This limestone is exposed northwesl: of the mine and can be traced along the strike for about 2. 000 feet.
( 3) Limestone bed no. 3. This bed contains as much as 95 percent radioactive chert and ranges from 1 to 7 feet in _ thicknesso The chert characteristically weathers to hackly boulders and is generally trans= lucent, but locally it is opaque., It is red, blue, gray, yellow, white , and blacko The uranium content ranges from 00 003 to 00 009 percent; the color apparently is not related to the uranium contemo The In a ddition, three other limestone beds are poorly exposed in the southern part of the area.
( 6) Limestone bed no" 6, farthest to the southwest {figo 2) is a 2 = to 5 =foot thick dark red to brown.
massive, finely crystalline rock" Vugs as much as 1 inch in diameter are abundant and commonly contain crystalline calcite.
(7) Limestone bed noq 7. a 4-foot thick bed composed of dark gray to red, mottled, massive , medium ~grained limestone , is exposed just so uthwest of pit no. 1 and in a small pit southwest of pit no 3.
This bed grades along the strike into a red sandy limestone" (8) At the northwest end of pit no. 1 is the only exposure of a bed of dark gray thin"'bedded, finely crystalline limestone from 4 inches to 1 foot thick"
Northwest of the mine workings a sandstone ma rker bed is exposed {figq 2)o The bed is approximately 20 feet southwest of limestone bed noo 2. lt is a 6«>foot bed of light gray to brown, massive, fine~ to medium ·-grained , calcareous. micaceous sandstoneo At the S,hirley May mine three sandstone beds 6 to 13 feet thick contain uranium. vanadium , and copper minerals., The uranium~bearing beds are designated as sandstone beds nos. 1. 2. and 3, Beds no. 1 and no. 2 are exposed only at the mine , but bed noo 3 can be traced along the strike for nearly 4, 000 feet"
Megascopically these beds are red or white to light buff. thin=bedded, highly micaceous. fine-to coarse= grained rock that near the bottom of the beds contain locally thin layers of quartz and feldspar pebbleso
Arkosic sandstone beds (non=uraniferous) are abundam and are best exposed in the irrigation ditch southeast of the mine workingso These beds are maroon to ·bright red, very coarse=grained, calca. reom, massive rocks that contain abundant coarse mica flakeso
The sedimentary rocks between the limestone and sandstone marker beds are poorly exposed; however, data from drill holes and some outcrops indicate the~e rocks are for the most part composed of interbedded, thin ~bedded, red to light gray shales. silrswnes, and sandstcmesc Structure T he uranium deposits at the Shirley May mine are on the northeast fbmk of the Garo anticline, a northwe~t erly=trending local structure that probably is related to Tertiary tectonic movemento ln the area mapped, the complexly faulted sedimentary rocks of the Maroon formation have a prevailing strike of No
The major structural features in the vicinity of the mine {figo 2) are foul' northerly=trending, steeply dipping faults = faults noo 1, noo 2, noo 3,, and noo 4 = that have displaced the sedimentary rock.~ as much as 1, 000 feet , horizontally a Many subsidiary faults have greatly increased the complexity of the structure in the area between faults no., 2 and noo 4" and although only 7 of these fault:i are shown on figure 2. there are undoubtedly many similar faults in this areao These subsidiary faults have horizontal displacement of from 5 to 50 feet and most of them trend northeast; some terminate against the major faultsp lit is probable that the subsidiary faults were formed prior to the deposition of the ore and that the known uranium=vanadium-, copper deposits are restricted to areas of highly fractured rockso because a factor that may determine the s.ize of the deposit is the attitude of the favorable host rocko As is shown in figure 3 . the divergence of the dip lis most pronounced and locally the ore horizons may pinch out at shallow depths coincident with a thinning of sandstone beds rwo 1. noo 2. and noo 3 with depth"
Most of the produc.tion of uranium ore from the Shirley May mine has come from sandstone bed noo 1 between fault noo 3 and fault no .. 4; small quantities of ore have been mined from sandstone bed no" 3 in pit noo 2, but no ore has been produced from sandstone bed noo 20
Owing to the complexity of the structure in the immediate vicinity of the mine there is some doubt as to whether the uraniferous parts of the sandstone be ds are discontinuous because of faulting, or because of deposition of ore minerals.. There is evidence for all variationso In pit noo 1, the urani um=beadng sandstone bed has been mined continuously along the strike for approximately 120 feet, and down dip forabout 30 feet;
it was as much as 7 feet thicko In this pit , the steeply dipping sandstone bed has been cut by vertical cross fa ults and a strike fault (fig" 3}0 This fault ing may explain the absence of uranium and other ore minerals in this bed, and at depth southeast of pit noo L ln pit noo 3 the ore ""bearing sandstone bed noo 1 is cut by a strike fault and the mineralized part of the bed appears to pinch out at depth (figo 3} because of the lenticu= larity of the host rocko The ore -bearing sandstone in. pit nob 2 is unfaulted, but the uraniferous area appears to end abruptly along the strike and down dip with no apparent change in lithology or shape of the sandstone bedo The occurrence of uranium in thes. e deposits is probably controlled by the porosity caused by solution of the calcium carbonate cement and lenticularity of the favorable host rock, and the complex faulting of these beds prior to introduction of ore-bearing solutionso 13
The uranium content of samples (table 1} from sandstone bed noo 1 ranges from 00 001 to 00 22 percent uranium in pit noo 1, and from 00 013 to 00.48 percent uranium in pit noo 30 The ore mined from these pits, however, averaged between 0010 and 00 2 percent uranium., Sandstone bed no" 2 is stratigraphically 50 feet lower than bed no" 1 and where exposed at the surface (figo 2) does not contain uranium, vanadium, or copper minerals, The bed is as much as 13 feet thick and is a red, white to light gray~ soft. fine-to medium =grained highly micaceous sandstone. The lower 6 inches of the bed is a coarse-grained arkosic sandstone that contains quartz and feldsipar pebbles as much as 1/16 of an inch in diameter" Where cut in diamondodrill hole noo 5, this sandstone bed contains secondary copper.
uranium. and vanadium minerals disseminated throughout the entire thickness of the beda One 4 =foot core sample (table 1) Although the grade of the ore shipped in 1919 from the Shirley May mine was reported to be 1 percent (Riley. 1946} , the uranium content of sa mples from sandstone beds noo 1. noo 2, and noo 3 indicate that the average grade of the rock left in the mine is much lesso The richest sample c ollected in the mine was from the footwall of sandstone bed noo 1 and contained 0 0 48 percent uraniumo A small grab sample of selected high-grade uranium ore from the dump was reported ( Riley . 1946) 
The mineraJized sandstone beds no. 1, no. 2, and no. 3 were drilled in an area of 750 feet along the strike and to as much as 290 feet down the dip , 185 feet vertically below the surface.
Sandstone bed no. 1 was cut by 10 drill holes at vert ical depths below the surface that range from 50 to 107 feet {figsA and 5). The bed , where cut in the drill holes, is 6 to 10 feet thick, and is a nid to white , fin e -grained sandstone with a thin zone of conglomerate at the bottom. No uranium minerals were noted in the core or indicated by the radiometric logs of the drill holes, but malachite as a thin coating on a fracture surfa ce was noted at the bottom of the bed in drill hole no. 5.
Sandstone bed no. 2 is a partially mineralized bed found by diamond drilling. It is an 8-to 10-foot thick red, white , and maroon , medium =grained sandstone that is 50 feet stratigraphically below sandstone bed no. 1. This bed was cut by 7 drill holes at vertical depths of · 85 to 120 feet and uranium mineralization was indicated by radiometric log in drill holes no. 1, no. 4, and no. T he radioactive cherty limestone bed, exposed at the surface near pit no. 2, is 15 feet stratigraphically above the sandstone bed no. 3. This limestone was cut in the 5 drill holes that penetrated the sandstone bed no. 3. Ra diometric logs of holes noso 1. 4, 7, and 8 indicated that the radioactivity of the chert was twice the norma l bac kground. This bed is mineralogically and texturally similar to another radioactive cherty limestone bed cut by drill holes no., 10 and no. 12 but is not exposed in the immediate vicinity of the mineo lts radioactivity is twice normal backgroundo This bed is a light gray limestone that contains red and black
There is a very distinct change in color of the mineralized sandstone beds at depth. Where exposed in the pits the beds are white but in the drill holes only the bottom 6 inches to 2 feet of the beds are white .
T his color change may be explained by the leaching of the red sandstone by surface and ground water penetrating down dip along the more permeable sections of the sandstones .
There are definite cycles of sedimentation as shown by drilling. Conglomeratic to coarse-grained sandstone , which was deposited first, grades to siltstone and then to shale, The shale deposition ended I Sandstone bed .no. 3 is a 7-fo"ot thick, red to white, fi1e -· gramed, micaceous s~ndstone that contains no uranium, vanadium , or copper minerals. The cherty limestone marker bed, stratigraphically about 15 feet above sandstone bed no. 3, is only slightly radioactive.
Diamond-drill hole no. 2 Sandstone bed no. 1 is a 6-foot thick. red to white, medium-grained sandstone that is conglomeratic at the bottom. No uranium , vanadium, or copper minerals were noted in the core from this bed.
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Sandstone bed noo 2 is a 6-foot thick, red to white, fine-to medium-grained sandstoneo The bottom 2 feet has been bleached, but does not contain uranium, vanadium, or copper. minerals.
The radioactive cherty limestone marker bed is ~ feet thick with a 1-foot layer of gray and red chert at the top.
Sandstone bed no. 3 is a 7-foot thick, red, medium-grained, micaceous sandstone" The bottom 6 inches of this bed is bleached and conglomeratic.
Diamond ·-drill hole no. 3 Sandstone bed no. 1 is a 10-foot thick , porous , friable, dark red, fine-grained micaceous sandstone in which the bottom one-foot is bleached and conglomeratic. No uranium, vanadium, or copper minerals are present" Diamond -drill hole no. 4
Sandstone bed no. 1 was: cut 57 feet down the dip of the bed, below the bottom of pit no. 3. This sandstone bed is an 8-foot thick porous , red to white , fine-to medium-grained sandstone with 6 inches of conglomeratic sandstone at its base. There are no uranium, vanadium, or copper minerals in the core from this bed.
Sandstone bed no. 2 is a 10 -foot thick, maroon , red to white, medium -grained, conglomeratic sand - The ra dioactive cherty limestone bed is 5 feet thick and has a L 5-foot thick layer of red, blue , and gray chert near the top. The radiometric log indicates the chert has about twice the normal background count.
No uranium, vanadium, or copper minerals were found in sandstone bed no. 3.
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Diamond-drill hole no. 5
Sandstone bed no. 1 is a 7-foot thick, red , white , fine-to medium..:grained sandstone. The bottom 6 inches of this bed is a bleached conglomeratic sandstone. At 75 feet there is a bleached zone that contains malachite , manganese dioxide, and limonite as thin coatings on a fracture surface; Uranium minerals were not , detected in this hole by the borehole counter.
Sandstone bed no. 2 is a 7-foot thick, porous , red , fine-grained , micaceous sandstone . The top 4 feet of the bed is a white sandstone that contains pyrite crystals and limonite disseminated through the sandstone a djacent to a small fracture. No other minerals are visible but a 4-foot sample of the mineralized sandstone core gave the highest radiometric reading obtained in the drill holes and cOii.tained 0. 018 percent u 3 o 8 , 0. 17 perc ent V 0 5 , and copper . 2 .
Diamond -drill hole no . 6
Sa ndstone bed no . 1 is a 6-foot thick , red , white , fine-grained , micaceous sandstone . There is some ma ngan ese dioxide stain on a small fracture surface in sandstone bed no . . 1 ; but no uranium, vanadium , or copper minerals are present. Sandstone bed no. 2 is a 7-foot thick, red , white, fine-grained micaceous sandstone. The top 3 feet of this bed is white and contains small grains of limonite pseudomorphic after pyrite . The borehole counter recorded readings of 1/2 times normal background, but no radioactivity was detected in the core with a standard field counter.
Diamond-drill hole no. 7
Sandstone bed no. 3 is an 8-foot thick, red , fine-grained, micaceous sandstone. The bottom 2 feet of this bed is a white , fine-grained, conglomeratic sandstone , but contains no uranium , vanadium , or copper minerals .
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The radioactive cherty limestone bed is a 7-foot thick, light gray limestone with L 5 feet of red, gray, a nd blue chert near the top of the bed. The borehole counter . recorded rea dings of t wice background from . the chert bed. T he sandstone bed was cut at a vertical depth of 60 feet and is an 8-foot thick, red to white , finegrained sandstone. Thin coatings of manganese dioxide sta in were noted on a small fra cture near the top of the sandstone, but no uranium, vanadium, or copper minerals are present.
The radioactive cherty limestone bed in this hole is a 7-foot thick, light gray limestone with a 2-foot layer of red, gray, and bla ck chert near the top of the bed., The borehole probe recorded rea dings of t wice normal background at the chert bed.
Diamond ' "' dr il l hole no. 9
Sandstone bed no. 1 was cut 38 feet down dip of the bed below the bottom of pit no. 3;, It is a 7-foot thic k, dark red , white, fine -grained sandst one. A thin zone of conglomeratic sandstone at the bottom of the bed contains limonite and manganese dioxide as coatings on a fracture surfa ce. Sandston~ bed no., l was cut 33 feet down the dip of the sandstone bed from the bottom of pit no" 1., ·
The bed js an 8-foot thick, dark red, maroon, medium-grained, poorly cemented, micaceous sandstone; the bottom 2 feet are bleached" There are no uranium, vanadium, or copper nlinerals present., Sandstone bed no" 2 is a 13=foot thick, coarse=grained, red, dark red, white, conglomeratic sandstone~ There is. some manganese dioxide and limonite stain , but no uranium, vanadium, or copper minerals are present"
~A ·he: ar zone c;>f r~d clay gouge with limestone .fragments was cut at a liole depth of 6 7 feet,. No alter· .ations or evidence of mineralization was found in the shear zoneo Diamond=drUl hole moo 12 Sandstone bed no. 1 is an 8-foot thick, dark red, fine-grained. porous, micaceous sandstoneQ No uranium. vanadium. or copper minerais were noted in the sandstone bed"
The cherty limestone cut in drill holeno., 10 is 4 feet thick with one foot of gray & r~dD dark t~d. and black chert at the bottoma The borehole counter recorded readings above background at the cherty Umestone in this hole, OFFJICJAL USE ONLY Of·FJICIAL USE ONLY 27 · A shear zone of red and green clay was cut at a depth of 116 feet below the surface" The red cb.\y has · been altered to green clay but there is no other evidence of mineralization along the shear zoneo
Cone lus ions
Ari analysis of the data obtained by diamond drilling and by geologic studies of the Shirley May uranium deposit near Garo. Coloo ~ permits certain conclusions regarding the m iner.dization at this deposit. which also allows certain inferences regarding the future possibilitieso {1) A new sandstone (bed no. 2) that is a favorable host rock for uranium. vanadium. or copper ore bodies was found by diamond drillingo ln drill holes noo 4 and noo 5, this bed contained 00 018 and 0., 003 percent uranium, and 00 29 and 0010 percent vanadium, respectively a The bed as exposed by 75 feet of trenching contains no uranium. vanadium , or:.copper mineralso (2) Potential uranium ore bodies occur in two white ·~;mdstone beds (no. 1 and noo ~) within 120 feet ~~ vertically below the surfaceo The ore bodies previously mined probably do not extend down dip more than 50 feet.
(3) The area of known uranium mineralization is restricted to favorable parts of the sandstone beds within highly faulted areaso Analysis of the structural data suggests the discontinuit y of the mineralized zones along strike and dip are related to faulting; however , the significance of faults in respect to the -distribution of the uraniferous deposits is not known at present., ( 4) It is possible that in sandsto?e beds noo 1 , noo 2, and no a 3 there are other small mineralized areas that were not cut by the diamond-drill holes, but the cost of exploration and mining these bodies is economically prohibitive at this ~ime.
( 5) Extensive exploration of the three sandstone beds northwest a nd southeast of the Shirley May mine is not warranted, unless uraniferous material is discovered at the surface in these areas., (6) The potential reserves of uranium-bearing rock have been calc ulated as less than Oa The largest potential uranium reserves are in sandstone bed no~ 1 in pit no., 3., As is shown in figure 3 . the dip of the footwall and the hanging )'I all of the sandstone bed converge · downward near the west end of the pit indicating that tb:e mineralized zone would pinchout at apprmdmately 50 feet below the surface; at · fig. 2 and 3 of which was from pit no. 3; the ratio of this type of ore to total rock moved U. 300) is not available.;
The total potential uranium reserves in the uranium=bearing sandstone bed no. 1 exposed in pit no. 1 are difficult to calculate because of the complexity of the structure in sandstone bed no. L At the north end of the pit the sandstone bed is not mineralized where exposed and according to Mro Gaddis (oral communication) the old mine workings that. extend some 40 feet north of the pit were driven in a "non-radioactive white sa.ndstone bed"; this is probably an infaulted segment of sandstone bed noo L Thus the known potential uranium reserves are in an irregular=shaped fault block Higo 3) of sandstone tha~ is bounded on the northeast and southwest by vertical shear zones and extends northwe$tward for a total length of 110 feet.. At depth the sa.ndstone bed is cut off at approximately 20 feet below u:he bottom of pit no. 1 by the northeasternmost shear zone exposed in the pito This block of uramiferous sandstone is roughly triangular in cross section and is estimated to have an average width of -s feet at the surface for approximately 60 feet along the strike; it pinches out against faults at deptho The reserve calculations 9 ·.allowing 12 cubic feet per ton of unbroken rock. are given in table 50 Above the bottom of the pit are two mineralized slabs of sandstone in small northwest=plunging rolls., These contain an estimated 25 tons of uraniumQbearing sandstone. The average uranium content. 0. 008 percent. was obtained by weighting the length of the samples shown on figure 3 against the chemical analysis. These samples represent material exposed in pit no. and an average width of 6 feet, the only visible uranium minerals in pit no, 2 are in a sandstone lens as much as 3 feet wide and 6 feet long on the hanging wall of sandstone bed no. 2. Three channel samples across this body contained 0. 001, 0. 006, and 0. 037 percent uranium and have a weighted average of 0. 011 percent uranium. Because the walls of the sandstone bed converge ( fig. 3) , the mineralized part of sandstone bed no. 3 is believed to pinch out at about 28 feet below the surface.
T he potential uranium resources of the district cannot be calculated but , as indicated by drill holes nos. 4 and 5, concealed uranium~bearing deposits might be found northwest and southeast of t:he Shirley May mine, but the size and shape of the known bodies suggest: these may be small and of low grade. h should be emphasized that. uranium=bearing bodies might exist at any place in sandstone beds nos., 1. 2, and 3, but it is not economically feasible to explore for such bodies at the present time because of the lack of known geologic guides.
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